Hyperacute stroke thrombolysis via telemedicine: a multicentre study of performance, safety and clinical efficacy
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ABSTRACT

Objectives Timely thrombolysis of ischaemic stroke improves functional recovery, yet its delivery nationally is challenging due to shortages in the stroke specialist workforce and large geographical areas. One solution is remote stroke specialist input to regional centres via telemedicine. This study evaluates the usage and key metrics of performance of the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership—the largest telestroke service in the UK—in providing hyperacute stroke care.

Design Prospective observational study.

Setting The East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership provides a horizontal ‘hubless’ model of out-of-hours hyperacute stroke care to a population of 6.2 million across a 7500 square mile semirural region.

Participants All (2709) telestroke consultations between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2019.

Main outcome measures Thrombolysis decision, pre-thrombolysis and post-thrombolysis stroke severity (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, NIHSS), haemorrhagic complications, and hyperacute pathway timings.

Results Over the period, 1149 (42.4%) individuals were thrombolysed. Thrombolysis rates increased from 147/379 (38.8%) in 2014 to 225/490 (45.9%) in 2019. Median (IQR) pre-thrombolysis NIHSS was 10 (6–17), reducing to 6 (2–14) 24-hour post-thrombolysis (p<0.001). Post-thrombolysis haemorrhage occurred in 27 cases (2.3%). Over the period, median (IQR) door-to-needle time reduced from 85 (65–108) min to 68 (55–97.5) min (p<0.01), driven by improved imaging-to-needle times from 52.5 (38–72.25) min to 42 (30.5–62.5) min (p<0.01). However, the same period saw an increase in median onset-to-hospital arrival time from 77.5 (60–109.25) min to 95 (70–135) min (p<0.001).

Conclusions The results from this large hyperacute telestroke cohort indicate two important points for clinical practice. First, telemedicine via a hubless horizontal model provides a clinically effective and safe method for delivering hyperacute stroke thrombolysis. Second, improved door-to-needle times were offset by a concerning rise in prehospital timings. These findings indicate that although telemedicine may benefit in-hospital hyperacute stroke care, improvements across the whole stroke pathway are essential.

INTRODUCTION

Thrombolysis is a mainstay in the management of hyperacute ischaemic stroke, and recognition that its timely administration is associated with better functional outcomes has led to the principle that ‘time is brain’.1 In-hospital timings from arrival to neuroimaging to thrombolysis bolus remains key metrics of performance, and the recognition that centres performing more thrombolysis have faster door-to-needle times with no differences in safety outcomes has underpinned the argument for the centralisation of stroke services.2

The East of England is a semirural region covering 19000km2 with a population of 6.2 million that typifies two major challenges encountered globally in the delivery of thrombolysis: geography and workforce. Although centralisation of stroke services may improve performance in urban areas, in rural settings, the increased travel time to a centralised neuroscience centre (estimated to be 45–60 min in our region) may offset any reduction in hospital arrival to treatment.
time. However, the provision of hyperacute reperfusion therapies in smaller local centres is frequently limited by a shortage of stroke specialists, particularly out of hours, leading to heterogeneous stroke services both geographically and temporally. The shortage of stroke physicians in the UK, where 40% of stroke units have at least one unfilled consultant post, means that it is not feasible to have an on-site stroke specialist presence at all times. Such challenges have been exacerbated during the increased service pressures caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. This combination of geographical and workforce challenges has necessitated alternative approaches to deliver hyperacute stroke care. Telemedicine—or ‘telestroke’ in the setting of stroke care—has been advocated as a potential solution for providing regional centres with stroke specialist advice remotely. Different models of telestroke networks have developed: the ‘hub-and-spoke’ model—the most common model where stroke specialists at a central hub provide advice to regional spokes either prior to local treatment or transfer to the hub—or the less common horizontal network; a ‘hubless’ model where teleconsultations are performed by stroke specialists from the centres within the network.

The East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership follows this latter model. Since its inception in 2010, it has developed into the UK’s largest and longest-running telestroke network; comprising seven acute hospitals with hyperacute stroke units (listed below) and staffed by 12 stroke specialists from all centres in the region to provide out-of-hours hyperacute stroke care. To date, most evaluation of telestroke networks has considered hyperacute care in hub-and-spoke models and frequently focused exclusively on in-hospital performance metrics. This study evaluates trends in service utilisation, rates of thrombolysis, complications and performance metrics (including in the context of the whole hyperacute pathway) in the hubless model used in the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership.

**METHODS**

**Design of the telestroke network**

The East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership is hosted by Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and supported by a Telemedicine Manager and Technical Manager. It provides hyperacute stroke care overnight (17:00–08:00) on weekdays, Friday 17:00 to Monday 08:00 over weekends, and 24-hour coverage on bank holidays. Following a successful pilot phase that demonstrated early feasibility and increased rates of thrombolysis across the region, the network has grown to comprise seven acute hospitals with hyperacute stroke units: Ipswich Hospital (East Suffolk and North Essex NHS Foundation Trust), James Paget University Hospital (James Paget University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust), Lister Hospital (East and North Hertfordshire NHS Trust), Peterborough City Hospital (North West Anglia NHS Foundation Trust), Watford General Hospital (West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust) and the West Suffolk Hospital (West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust). An eighth hospital (Princess Alexandra Hospital) was also included prior to the closure of its hyperacute stroke unit.

**Patient eligibility**

Individuals were eligible for telestroke consultation if they fulfilled eligibility for hyperacute reperfusion therapy according to standard clinical guidelines. For the purposes of analysing timings of the complete hyperacute stroke pathway (from onset to thrombolysis bolus), only individuals who had out-of-hospital strokes with complete data sets were included in the analysis.

**Data collection**

Data were collected prospectively for all telestroke consultations between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2019. Consultant stroke physicians completed a standardised audit form for all telestroke consultations prospectively at the time of the encounter. This secure online audit form was introduced in 2014 and includes demographic data (age and sex), clinical data (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, NIHSS), hyperacute pathway timing (times of onset, hospital ‘door’ arrival, time of neuroimaging, CT scan and administration of the thrombolysis bolus). Intervals were taken as the difference in minutes between these events, with door-to-needle and CT-to-needle, representing the time between either hospital arrival or CT scan and administration of the thrombolysis bolus (‘needle’), respectively. Further follow-up data (24-hour repeat NIHSS, post-thrombolysis haemorrhage and any missing data from the audit forms were completed retrospectively with data from the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme. All data were collected as part of routine clinical care and were anonymised at time of collection.

**Telestroke technology**

The emergency department of each participating centre has a telemedicine cart comprised of a personal computer in a bespoke mobile trolley (Parity Medical, Wirral, UK) with an additional high-resolution camera mounted on top of the screen. Remote consultant stroke physicians have access to a dedicated 17” laptop coupled to the telemedicine cart using Visionable (Visionable, London, UK) videoconferencing software that allows rapid and secure access to the virtual consultation. Verbal informed consent is obtained from the patient prior to the teleconsultation, and teleconsultations are not recorded (either audio or video). Imaging performed at the centre is hosted by Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Programme. All data were collected prospectively with data from the Sentinel Stroke National Audit Programme. All data were collected as part of routine clinical care and were anonymised at time of collection.

Images were interpreted by the on-call telestroke stroke physician and subsequently formally reported by local radiology services.
Statistical analysis
Continuous data were assessed for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk method, with parametric data reported as mean (SD) and non-parametric data reported as median (IQR). Comparison of two groups was performed by the Student’s t test (for parametric data) or the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test (for non-parametric data). Comparison of prethrombolyis and post-thrombolyis NIHSS was performed using an equivalent paired test. Although comparisons between 2014 and 2019 data used the aforementioned tests for comparing two groups, differences between year-by-year data of the study period were tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (parametric data) or Kruskal-Wallis (non-parametric) methodology. Correlations between two groups of continuous data used Pearson methodology for parametric data or Spearman’s methodology (r) for non-parametric data. Data were analysed using R (V.3.6.1, 2019, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Approvals
Verbal consent was obtained from the patient or next of kin prior to thrombolyis as per standard clinical care. The registry of anonymised (non-patient identifiable) consultations on the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership is maintained for service evaluation and quality improvement with data governance approvals for analysis and reporting from each participating centre. All stroke clinicians in the partnership hold an honorary contract with Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. This project was approved by Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (PRN9187).

Data sharing
Anonymised data are available on reasonable request from the corresponding author.

Role of the funding source
No specific funding was received for this study. The East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership itself is funded for clinical service provision at a cost of £63,000 per annum to each participating centre. Data collection was performed routinely for clinical governance as described above. The design of the study, data collection, data analysis and writing of the manuscript were performed without involvement from NHS funding bodies. The corresponding author (NRE) had full access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Patient and public involvement
The design of the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership, in particular the patient-facing aspects, has been influenced by the experiences of the individuals treated by it, with the refinements introduced in response to their (and their families’) feedback being integral to developing the service. The study objectives and design were informed by these experiences, and wider consultation with stroke survivors and the public on priorities for stroke care within the region. As intervention was delivered as standard clinical care, there was no additional burden of intervention from a research perspective. Findings from this manuscript will be disseminated via newsletter, and link to the manuscript on the Partnership website and social media.

RESULTS
Patient cohort and service usage
Over the 6-year period, there were 2709 telestroke consultations, of which 1149 (42.4%) were thrombolysed. Of the 1560 consultations where the decision was made not to thrombolys, 342 were diagnosed as stroke mimics at the time of consultation. The patient characteristics are shown in table 1. The number of telestroke consultations and the proportion receiving thrombolysis increased over the study period, rising from 147/379 (38.8%) in 2014 to 225/490 (45.9%) in 2019 (figure 1).

Over the whole period, the median duration of the telestroke consultation for thrombolysed cases was 20 (14–30) min. There was a downward trend in consultation duration (median 23 (14–39) min in 2014 vs 19 (15–24.25) min in 2019, p<0.01 for comparison between these 2 years, p<0.001 over the whole study period) (table 2).

In 2019, the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership accounted for 225 (42.1%) of the total number of thrombolysed cases across the seven centres of the telestroke network (535 cases in total across both in and out-of-hours).

Clinical outcomes
Median prethrombolyis NIHSS was 10 (6–17), falling to 6 (2–14) at 24-hours post-thrombolyis (p<0.001).

Complications occurred in 30 cases (2.6%): 20 (1.7%) with any intracranial bleeding (either symptomatic or asymptomatic), 7 (0.6%) with extracranial bleeding and 3 (0.3%) with anaaphylactic reactions.

Hyperacute pathway timings
Year-by-year consultation duration and hyperacute pathway timings are shown in table 2. The reduction in door-to-needle times (from a median of 85 (65–108) min in 2014 to 68 (55–97.5) min in 2019, p<0.01) was secondary to a significant reduction in median CT-to-needle times from 52.5 (38–72.25) min in 2014 to 42 (30.5–62.5) min in 2019, p<0.01 but not in median door-to-CT times from (30 (19.75–42) min in 2014 vs 27 (18.5–36.5) min in 2019, p=0.19) over the period.

Prealerting the stroke physician immediately following triage on arrival in the emergency department (typically prealerted by the Stroke Specialist Nurse reviewing suspected stroke calls on their arrival in the emergency department, either as ambulance transfers or self-attendants) had a significant effect on reducing median CT-to-needle times (42.5 (28.25–61) min if prealerted vs 47.5 (35–66) min if not, p<0.01).
Although in-hospital door-to-needle times reduced over the period, the prehospital times increased significantly, with median symptom onset-to-door times increasing from 77.5 (60–109.25) min to 95 (70–135) min between 2014 and 2019, respectively (p<0.001). Consequently, the total symptom onset-to-needle time did not change significantly during the study period (table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Patient characteristics for thrombolysed and non-thrombolysed (both all presentations and stroke only presentations) cohorts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thrombolysed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>1149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age (IQR)</td>
<td>75 (64–83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of men (%)</td>
<td>622 (54.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension (%)</td>
<td>314 (27.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrial fibrillation (%)</td>
<td>116 (10.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus (%)</td>
<td>99 (8.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median NIHSS (IQR)</td>
<td>10 (6–17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median consult duration (IQR)</td>
<td>20 (14–30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median onset-door (IQR)</td>
<td>90 (66–124)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median door-CT (IQR)</td>
<td>27 (17–38)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale.

There was a very weak negative association between the onset-to-door time and door-to-needle time ($r_s=-0.10$, p<0.001). There was also a very weak positive association between the door-to-CT and CT-to-needle times ($r_s=0.10$, p<0.01).

There was a very weak association between NIHSS and door-to-CT time ($r_s=-0.11$, p<0.01). There was no significant relationship between NIHSS and CT-to-needle ($r_s=0.02$, p=0.66) or overall door-to-needle time ($r_s=0.04$, p=0.27). There was no correlation between onset-to-needle times and 24-hour NIHSS ($r_s=0.01$, p=0.70), though there was a very weak association with the change in NIHSS ($r_s=0.10$, p<0.01) following thrombolysis.

**Prehospital timings**

Prehospital timings were available for 128 patients seen during the second half of 2019. The median symptom onset-to-emergency call time was 30.5 (14–61.5) min, median call-to-arrival time was 21.5 (11.75–31) min, median time on scene was 24 (19–31.25) min and median scene-to-hospital arrival time was 16 (10–24.25) min. There was a weak negative association between NIHSS and the call-to-arrival time ($r_s=-0.20$, p=0.04), and the association between NIHSS and onset-to-call time narrowly missed significance ($r_s=-0.20$, p=0.06). However, there was no association between NIHSS and either time spent on scene ($r_s=0.03$, p=0.74) or scene-to-hospital arrival time ($r_s=-0.07$, p=0.43).

**DISCUSSION**

In this analysis of the UK’s largest and longest-running telestroke network, we report two important findings: first, the use of a horizontal telestroke network to deliver hyper acute stroke thrombolysis is feasible and clinically effective, with comparable safety to thrombolysis delivered by stroke specialists in person. Second, although...
our service has seen improved in-hospital times, there is a concerning sustained rise in prehospital timings for stroke.

The horizontal network model of telemedicine-delivered hyperacute care has several advantages over the hub-and-spoke model encountered more commonly. The pooled resource of stroke clinicians benefits sustainability of the service in contrast to staffing from a single centre and also fosters a sense of shared ownership of the partnership that benefits cross-site collaboration. However, there have been relatively few studies evaluating horizontal networks. A small study in Finland reported that half of those thrombolysed had a favourable outcome (modified Rankin Scale (mRS) 0–2), outcomes comparable to the local neuroscience centre. Prehospital times were longer and in-hospital times were shorter for the academic centre compared with the telestroke network, but the overall onset-to-needle times were the same for both. Our study supports the efficacy of such a network in the UK and adds to the body of evidence with a large cohort over a sustained period.

Prior to the introduction of the East of England Stroke Telemedicine Partnership, only 2% of acute strokes admitted across participating hospitals in 2009 received thrombolysis. The rise in the proportion of acute stroke thrombolysed is multifactorial, but the Stroke Telemedicine Partnership has been a major factor in increasing the accessibility to stroke specialist expertise that would not be feasible with centres acting independently.

Thrombolysis in our cohort was associated with a significant reduction in NIHSS in the first 24 hours. This is consistent with reports that thrombolysis has been associated with a greater percentage change in NIHSS at 24 hours compared with those treated with placebo. Although we did not collect longer-term outcomes, such early neurological change has been found to be associated with improved 90-day clinical outcomes.

Table 2: Performance of the telestroke service for thrombolysed cases by year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of thrombolysed cases</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median consult duration (IQR)</td>
<td>23 (14–39)</td>
<td>25 (16.25–34.5)</td>
<td>23 (15–32)</td>
<td>22 (14.75–30)</td>
<td>18 (12–25.75)</td>
<td>19 (13–24.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median onset-door (IQR)</td>
<td>77.5 (60–109.25)</td>
<td>80 (60–111.25)</td>
<td>93 (65–140)</td>
<td>92 (71.25–127)</td>
<td>100 (67–140)</td>
<td>95 (70–135)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median door-CT (IQR)</td>
<td>30 (19.75–42)</td>
<td>28 (17.75–39.25)</td>
<td>26 (16–36.25)</td>
<td>27 (18.25–38.75)</td>
<td>24 (15.75–36)</td>
<td>27 (18.5–36.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median CT-needle (IQR)</td>
<td>52.5 (38–72.25)</td>
<td>49 (36.75–73.75)</td>
<td>49 (36.75–64.25)</td>
<td>47.5 (35–65)</td>
<td>42 (30–60)</td>
<td>42 (30.5–62.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median door-needle (IQR)</td>
<td>85 (65–108)</td>
<td>75.5 (61.75–106.5)</td>
<td>75 (59–100.75)</td>
<td>78 (58–105.75)</td>
<td>70 (55–88.25)</td>
<td>68 (55–97.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median onset-needle (IQR)</td>
<td>170 (135–200)</td>
<td>164.5 (135.75–214)</td>
<td>175 (135–211.25)</td>
<td>175 (135.5–210)</td>
<td>170 (139–210.25)</td>
<td>175 (14–210)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All times are in minutes. Significance is shown as direct comparison of 2014 and 2019 data, and over the whole 6-year period.

Telestroke-guided thrombolysis in our horizontal network was not associated with an increased complication rate, falling at the lower end of the recognised rate of post-thrombolysis symptomatic intracerebral haemorrhage of 2%–7%. Similar findings have been observed in a meta-analysis of telemedicine-guided thrombolysis versus delivery in a stroke centre, where there was no difference in symptomatic intracerebral haemorrhage rates, functional independence or mortality.

The improvement in door-to-needle time appears to be driven by the significant reduction in CT-to-needle time. This likely represents a learning effect as individual centres have become accustomed to the hyperacute pathway and technology as well as improved clinical decision-making, as suggested by the significant decrease in the duration of the telestroke consultation over the evaluation period. Furthermore, our data suggest that pragmatic approaches, such as the effect of prealerting the telestroke consultant, have an important role in reducing this clinical decision-making time by eliminating avoidable delays. This is consistent with findings that an interval between arrival and telestroke alert of more than 15 min has been found to be associated with an eightfold increase in the likelihood a door-to-bolus time longer than an hour.

This learning effect is particularly true for the stroke specialist nurses co-ordinating care in the emergency department and for the consultant stroke physicians responding to the calls. In contrast, this learning effect is likely to be less pronounced among the on-site physicians, typically specialist trainees in general medicine specialties, due to frequent rotations and is unlikely to be contributing to the sustained improvement in performance over the duration of the study. Our study aimed to evaluate the performance of our horizontal network and its evolution over a decade, and as such did not compare the performance against out-of-hours timings in
on-site consultations by a stroke specialist (in part due to the fundamental issue of the shortage of stroke specialists for out-of-hours in-person assessments at district general hospitals across the region), though increasingly in-person and telesstroke-delivered thrombolysis are reporting no significant difference in door-to-needle times,16 or even faster door-to-needle times than historical in-person controls in rural hospitals.17

The median door-to-needle time seen in our network remained longer than the target of an hour advocated by many quality improvement initiatives.18 19 However, these timings were similar to those reported over a corresponding period in hub-and-spoke telesstroke networks in Victoria (Australia) and Boston (USA), both reporting a median door-to-needle time of 73 min.17 20 Other horizontal networks, such as the Kaiser Permanente Northern California and the Telemed Project for Integrative Stroke Care (TEMPiS) networks, have reported median door-to-needle times of 34 min and 39 min, respectively.5 21 However, it is important to note that they are not directly comparable to our network: the TEMPiS network operates 24/7 with a number of centres having either an in-hour or 24/7 neurology presence, while the Kaiser Permanente Northern California network used predominantly emergency physicians with previous experience of thrombolysis prior to introduction of the telesstroke network. In contrast, thrombolysis in our service is managed by non-stroke specialist doctors, typically specialist registrars (residents) on-call for general medicine in the district general hospitals and operates solely out-of-hours. It has been reported that timings in the hyperacute pathway are slower out-of-hours for all thrombolysed cases22 as well as those specifically within a telesstroke network.23 Hence, longer door-to-needle times seen in our network may reflect differences in when the service operates and who is staffing it in-person and need to be considered in the context of how to provide out-of-hours care when on-site specialist services are not available. However, there remains ongoing work to decrease our out-of-hours door-to-needle times further.

The second important finding is that, although the in-hospital door-to-needle time has improved over this period, this improvement is countered by a rise in prehospital timings. Essentially, the near-20 min reduction in door-to-needle times was offset by the approximate 20 min increase in symptom onset-to-hospital arrival times. This trend of rising prehospital times in hyperacute stroke care is increasingly recognised at a national level in the UK24 as well as internationally.20 This consistent trend in rising prehospital timings in our data may be due to several reasons, including the rise in demand on acute ambulance services, longer time spent assessing patients on scene or delays by individuals contacting emergency services. There is also the possibility that faster in-hospital processes now mean that individuals presenting later may be able to be treated within the time window. However, the very weak negative association between onset-to-hospital arrival and in-hospital door-to-needle times suggests that this is not a major influence. Our data on prehospital timings are limited in its ability to delineate these factors and does not include the geographical distances covered by the ambulance from call-to-arrival or scene-to-hospital that may influence response times. However, it is important to reiterate that ambulances in our partnership currently attend the nearest district general hospital. Consequently, the observed increase in prehospital timings is unlikely to represent increased conveyance times when diverting to a larger comprehensive stroke centre further away. Our prehospital data suggest that stroke severity is associated, although weakly, with faster times to call emergency services and narrowly missed significance with faster response times for ambulance arrivals, though severity was neither associated with any effect on time on scene nor speed of subsequent conveyance to hospital. This may be because once a hyperacute stroke is recognised, then conveyance to the nearest hospital is treated as an emergency transfer, regardless of severity. This raises the possibility that it may be the initial recognition and assessment of stroke on the scene that will benefit most from improved detection and expedited care of stroke, which is consistent with similar reported findings.24 These prehospital timings are recorded and monitored robustly in routine clinical care, and a larger sample needs to be analysed within our partnership in order to elucidate which step in the pathway is contributing to the increasing prehospital timings, and consequently represent a target for support and intervention to reverse this trend.

This is important, as prehospital care of hyperacute strokes is a vital consideration for improving timely delivery of reperfusion therapies as well as patient selection for transfer to thrombectomy centres in cases of suspected large vessel occlusion strokes. Telemedicine has been shown to have a potential role by improving and expediting such prehospital decision-making in hyperacute stroke care by enabling remote review by stroke specialists.25 26

The use of telemedicine to deliver thrombolysis has been shown to be cost-effective in a hub-and-spoke model when considering the long-term outcomes on stroke, particularly if shared across hospitals in the network.27–29 Furthermore, telesstroke has been applied across the whole stroke pathway, including clinic follow-up30 and rehabilitation, though evidence remains limited due to study design and size.31 Given the concerning increase in onset to hospital presentation times seen here and elsewhere, there may be a role for the use of telemedicine for stroke in the prehospital setting in order to facilitate early decision-making and management.

It is important to note some limitations in our study. The diagnosis of stroke was made on clinical grounds at the time of presentation, and individuals did not routinely undergo MRI to confirm the diagnosis of ischaemic stroke. Our primary endpoint was a change in NIHSS in the first 24 hours, and further measures of clinical outcomes at a latter time point, such as mRS at 3 months, would be
advantageous for evaluating the longer term efficacy of the service and represent important future work.

Overall, our findings demonstrate the clinical effectiveness and safety of telemedicine to facilitate hyperacute ischaemic stroke care through a ‘hubless’ horizontal telestroke network, providing a potential solution to the challenges of delivering thrombolysis across large geographical regions with a limited specialist stroke workforce.
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